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Keeping cool
in a crisis
HEN Foot and Mouth Disease lasl
struck in Britain six years ago, the
outbreak caused more alarm in Ireland
than across the water: naturally so.

W

since the bed trade accounts for a
much higher proportion of our na1ional income than
it does In Britain.
Our reaction tothecrislswasalsomore rapid

and more finn than lhat in the neighbouri ng
island. The British authorities acted belatedly a nd
uncertainly. The disease spread to such an extent
that seven million cattle had to be slaughtered
and the loss to the economy was estimated as
IR£8m (nearly Cl2m).

Here, the most stringent precautions came
quickly into place, with restrictions o n the
movement or animals and canoellations o(
numerous events.
Even the National Plo ughing Championships
were postponed. The policy worked. So did the
similar measures implemented in Northem
Ireland. Only a handful of cases occurred in the
North, along with one single case In the
Republk.
This lime. we must hope that the British
authorities have learned the lessons o ( 2001 and
that there will be no repetition of the ruinous
losses to beef farmers and the pictures or
carcasses lifted by cranes o nto funeral pyres.
It comes as a shock 10 learn t hat lhe evidence
for the source of the outbreak in Surrey points to
a Go\.·emment laboratory. Expert ana lysis will
have to determine whether that ls correct, and
what remedies must be applied to prevent a

need for s uch precautions arises again.
But the immt.'dlate ques1ion for Ireland is our
They protttted us before. Least of all would wt
defence. Fortunately, the most e laborate plans
wish to have to resort to the ultimate remedy.
ha\•e been in place for many )"tars.
ma.ss slaughter o f animals.
Immediately on learning o f the British
outbreak, Agricultural Minister Mary Coughlan
put the first instalment into operation. She
announced a ban on Imports of cattle, fresh meat
and un·pasteurised milk from Britain.
Similar measures have been introduced in
Northern Ireland, and the new regime there is
working in the closest collaboration with the
ROM next Spring. motoreyclisU will have
Republic.
to undergo rompulsory training before
If the c risis worsens, stricter controls will have
to be Imposed. Nobody wants to see a repeat of
ta.king to the road. The mO\-e, like so many
measures o ( this kind, is long overdue. No
the loss and inconvenience suffered in 2001 but at
the same time nobody will quarrel with them if
other country in the European Union
lacks a programme of compulsory tn.lning for
the Department of Agriculture judges them
necessary.
drivers of trucks. cars and motorbikes.
The measures now proposed for bikers should
Six years ago the population, especially the
rural population. co-operated very willingly.
of coune apply to motorista: and truck drivers as
well. Bikers att particularly vulnerable.
There is no reason to fear any d ifference ifthe

Safety and
the roads

F

They att sill times more likely to be Involved in a
fatal crash than other categOries of road users.
A 16-year-old can drive a motor bike without
any guarantee of proficiency.
He or she was to pass a driving test but anyone
who fails can canyon using a provisional licence,
often several.
This pointa: u p the continuing scandal of the
400,000 drivers, Including bikers, who havt n~r •

.............

No wonder that wt have one of the worst road
safety records In Europe. We are also behind In
several othtt respectS.
The Garda presence on the roads has visible
Increased but enforttment Is still far from
sutricientiy rigorous.
We must press ahead with the motorway
programme: they are safer, and it would be
misguided to delay their rompletion on the
pretence that it would be a pa.in1ess way of
restraining public spending.

Latest foot and mouth scare is
the stuff of sci-fi nightmares
are on-&ite, with promises to
identify the source within +8
hours. That's an unimaginably
short Umeframe for Irish people, who are more used to the
simp~ inquiries dragging on
for years on end, but hopefully
wt will get answers.
Foot and mouth diseue ls
notoriously euy to spread
around. It Is able to llvt In the
ground for many montha, and
can be. spread on car tyres,
footwear a n d by animals,
hu mans or food - not to men·
lion the possibility of It being
simply carried by the wind.
Unfortunately, that very
resilience may maM: It harder to
find out euctly howit spre:wl In
this c.ase - wbtther through
human error. maJidoul Intent
or a technical lap1e.
However, but the main ambi·
lio n must be to stop It getting
out again orapreadlng further.
British Prime MlnlsU:r Gordon Brown's Immediate return
to London from hla holidays
this weekmd to had up etrorta
to b.aJt the disease's spread WU
a n Immediate welcome sign
that h is gove:mment will make
this a priority.
Last time round. foot and
mouth cost freland an estlmat·
ed £200m. However, the misj udged. error-strewn responst
In Britain ended up co1tlng
them el2bn in farm kmes and
damage: to tourism.
That's not counting the incal·
culable damage caused to agrt.
culture there, as the prolonged
outbreak sapped morale, sym·
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T'Slikesomethingou1orsci·
ence fiction - though the
implications for farming and
society could be rar from
enten.alnlng.
The news that the unexpect·
c<l nut break of foot and mo uth
In Surrey has been traced back
to the \·ery epicentre of world
controls for the disease has sent
s hock waves through the sci·
e ntific and a.ii;ricultural com·
munities.
Paradoxicall)', it 's actually
good news for attempts to con·
trol this outhreak - the proxim·
ity or the infected farm to the
Pirbright laboralory complex
where the diseast' originated
~u~g.csts a localised spread,
which hopefully will make II
ea.~ier to contain.
llo we\•er, when news broke
on Friday night th:11 foot a nd
mouth had again raised it~ ugly
head in Britain, a shh·c r went
through Irish society as memories resurfaced or1he2001 o ut·
break that plagued farming and
brought socia l. sporting a nd
eultura\life tO a\'ir1 ual sta nd·
St ill.

I

bolisedbythehorrlfk:lm.,o(
bumlng~PYJUofaatag

gering seven million slaugh·
tered anlmals.

_,

Shoot-to-kl!
Nowhere woul<l this be more
pronounced than on the Cooley
peninsula in Co Louth. which,
with the sole outbreak in the
Re public, bore the brunt of the
restrk1ions as its lh·estock were
slau~htt!rcd and army rangers
iook to the hills " i th a shooH<>kill polk\ for wild <leer and
goats.
The Irish authorities reacted
with \igour and determination
10 hnlt t he spreadofthedisease
iu 1hat time. and put many ntw
meas ures in place th a t w ill

s tand to us now if the disease
spreads further - such as much
greater animal 1raceabltityand
a halt to the merry-go-round or
animals being sold and moved
hither and thithe r for days on
end.
llowe\·er, the revelation that
the Elfs reference laboratory at
Pirbright in Surrey - the very

Its resilience
makes it
harder to find
out how it
spreads

place to which we send suspect
samples of foot and mouth Crom
Ireland and lhe rest of the world
- is now being investigated as its
source is like the plot of a ch ill·
ing horror movie .
All th rough the foot and
mouth crisis six years ago, the
country used to wait with bait·
ed b reath for the latest news

from Pirbrlght, as suspect samples 'Ntre dispatched there to be
s ubjected to the last word In
state-of·the-artanalysis.
The strain of foot and mouth
found on the SurTey farm on Fri·
day has now been found to be
Identical to that used at Pir·
bright In ordtr to make the vaccines that is u sed in somt

countriestoprotecta,plnst the
disease.
lt'sastrainthathambackto
the 1967 outbreak of the disease, but one no longer found In
animals in many of the frequent
wo rldwide outbreaks since
then.
The pk>t thickens of OOUIW and there's a second possible

suspect - the US pharmaceuti·
cal company Merial, which
s hares a campus with the Plr·
bright Institute of Animal
Health and manufactures large
quantities of the vaccine.
Both sides are now trying to
pass lhe buck • prodai.ming the
exoeUence or their bkJlecurtty
measures, but UK investiplon

In Ireland, farmers have been
qukk to point the ftngerofsu.splclon for foot and mouth at
beef Imports from Brazil though their claims have bttn
discounted by the revelations
from Surrey. They are right that
the potmtia1 faiJUft: d a tlaglhlp
EU reference laboratory that
gave rile to Utia cue docs not
euctly Inspire ronftdence In
the EU authorities.
However, they leave Utem·
aetva open to the criticism of
opportunism ifthe)'ronttnue to
beat the Brazilian drum.

Brown applies the lessons learned from Blair errors
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years that Gordon
- Th''""··
i; ••
Brown spent waiting to
be prime mi nister are
now paying off hand·
somely for him as he exploits
the lessons he learned from
Tony Blair's mistakes.
Brown has been In power for

. . '" ' th•n ' ''

w""' but he ha.<

. . . . already experienced a demand·
ing series of unpredicted crises.
As t he son ofa Ch urch of Scot·
land minister, he may well feel
t hat he is being subjected to
some Old TC!itamtnt·sry\e treat·
ment ...,;th lhe floods in the mid·
lands now being followed by
pestile nt.""e in the shape of foot
a nd mo uth disease.
One lesson which Brown
learned from Blair is not to take
holidays abroa<l,
He used tolikegolng to Cape
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him to make a rapid retum to
work when news of the foot
and mo uth o utbreak reached
him.
The Co n servative leader,
David Cameron, wns due to go
10 France but postponed his

•• •

trip. fk suffered seYere damage
to his lma.ii;e last month when
hellcwofftoAfricaattheheight
of the floods emergency.
~ M o re cases of foot and
mouth disease, racing cancelled
and a growing sense of crisis. I
told Tony Blair I had no sense of
it being gripped properly and no
confidence In the machinery of
gO\·emment:
That was Blair's legendary
spin doctor, Alastair Campbell,
writing In his diary back in February 2001 as the scale of the
last foot a nd mouth o utbreak
became C\idenL
Campbell'ssctpticismabout
the competence of the then gov·
ernment was well-founded.
Hisd iaryvlvidlyrecountsthe
growing sense o f panic within
Whltehall as the crisis devel·
oped.
By the e nd of il, some 7 mil·
lion animals had been slaugh·
tered. the economy was hit to
the tune of t: J2bn a nd farmers
received a lmost C8bn in com·
pensation.
Gortlnn Brown was in charge
of paying lhe bills at the time
and he knows !hat Blair was

-~

lucky not to suffer greater political damage, mainly because
farming account.s for only one
pc of the eco nomy an d the
whole process or producing food
is somewha1 unreal to the vast
majorityof\'OtCrtlwhobuylheir
meat and veget ables at the
supermarkeL
This time, Brown Is deter·
mined it will be a different story.
His farm minister, Hilary Benn.
pointed to the p ri me minister's
retum from holiday as a s ign
that the govemment will be In
control.
In reality, Brown cannot do
much more than s how the flag
inacrisis 1hat requires expert
intervention.
Hut he can deal with thedif·
ficult political questions that
will ariself lt tu msoot,asseems
probable. that the ootbreak was
caused bycontaminatlon from
the two nearby official research
and vaccine production units.
Brown has al ready had prac·
tical experientt of Intervening
to help people affected by the
floods crisis .
After his talks with them. he
personally arra nged for 900

.

ponaloos to be dispatched to
their region 10 deal with the
disruption 10 sewage and sanl·
tation.
T h e re Is no doubt that
Brown's Image has been helped
by the way that he has respond·
ed totheseriesofcrises inthe
pa.st few weeks.
Hissplndoc:torsarecuitivat·
inga viewofhlm as an earfy-tobed,early·to-riseperfonnerwho
st arts ri nging his collea.ii;ues
and civil servants on his mobile
while he Is h aving breakfast
with his family.
The opinion polls now kJok so
good for Brown compared to
his rivals that the speoeula tion
about an urly general election
in tht autumn is becoming
intense.
This suits Brown as It keeps
his MPs on the ir toes and It
destabilistS the opposition. It ls
particu larly difficult for the
Tories, who are now having serio us doubts about the ability of
David Cameron to creatr a vot.ewinning package fo r them to
take to the ooont ry.
Poor Cameron, who was
fla,·our of the mo nth with the

There is no =".~\:,...;,:","::"~"':;
doubt that i;,n;:.:,'.::,~'"""" ..... ""'
Brown·s image at~~1~':i,s=::~i:;
has been ;:=-o:t.:::;
helped by the '"~.:;.":~ .......
way he has ~~~:!i~:;1:'=
responded to ~~~'~.;,'~~:.;':'.::
the crises of ~:~~~=~ff a genu.lne
the past ~=~~~d~!~:=
few weeks ~~"'~'i"..U:
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halt the muslve humanitarian
crisis in Darfur and, when parliament returns from the summer holidays, he will tell Mh
that the direct military roW: or
UK forces in lr.q la about to
come to an end.
The remalnJng 5,000 t.roops
will be simply 'oversedng' the
work of the Iraqi Army.
Tha t leaves Afghanistan u a
big unanswered question mute..

Tho-that

from his military top brua la
g loomy. His politic.a l rival,
Cameron, s hares t h at pes·
almhm.
After a visit to the Ult troope
lat month, he warned that Nalo
cou1d be defeated by the filb.n
unless ~ military operations
are better co-ordinated wiUt
recoRltructionwork.
That makes for an euy
aound· bite, but tumln& It Into
reality is another matttr.
More than ?Ope: or the
Afghans are iiliteratr. more Uwi
80pc or homes do not have a
public: electricity supply and
have to use generaton and
almost 60pcdo not have water·
tight windows or roofs.

°"'""""""'-'""~

change, however, may tum out
tob<U.. ..... growthofthel<levislon Industry.
1V sets were banned under
the Taliban but more: than two
thirds of the population now
tune In to westenHtyte &bows

.. .

Brown•-

Thesie ~prove moft effec..

live at winning OYCT hearts and
minds than traditional propaganda about the advantages of
liberal democracy.
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By Aideen Sheehan
August 6, 2007
[Sic] nightmares stand to us now if the disease spreads further - such as much greater animal traceability
and a halt to the merry-go-round of animals being sold and moved hither and thither for days on end.
Its resilience makes it harder to find out how it spreads
However, the revelation that the EU's reference laboratory at Pirbright in Surrey - the very place to
which we send suspect samples of foot and mouth from Ireland and the rest of the world - is now being
investigated as its source is like the plot of a chilling horror movie. All through the foot and mouth crisis
six years ago, the country used ot wait with baited breath for the latest news from Pirbright as suspect
samples were dispatched there to be subjected to the last word in state-of-the-art analysis.
The strain of foot and mouth found on the Surrey farm on Friday has now been found to be identical to
that used at Pirbright in order to make the vaccines that is used in some countries to protect against the
disease.
It's a strain that harks back to the 1967 outbreak of the disease, but one no longer found in animals in
many of the frequent worldwide outbreaks since then.
The plot thickens of course - and there's a second possible suspect - the US pharmaceutical company
Merial, which shares a campus with the Pirbright Institute of Animal Health and manufactures large
quantities of the vaccine.
Both sides are now trying to pass the buck - proclaiming the excellence of their biosecurity measures,
but UK investigators are on-site, with promises to identify the source within 48 hours. That's an
unimaginably short timeframe for Irish people, who are more used to the simplest inquiries dragging on
for years on end, but hopefully we will get answers
Foot and mouth disease is notoriously easy to spread around. IT is able to live in the ground for many
months, and can spread on car tyres, footwear and by animals, humans or food - not to mention the
possibility of it being simply carried by the wind.
Unfortunately, that very resilience may make it harder to find out exactly how it spread in this case whether through human error, malicious intent or a technical lapse.
However, but the main ambition must be to stop it getting out against or spreading further.
British Prime Minister Gordon Brown's immediate return to London from his holidays this weekend to
head up efforts to halt the disease's spread was an immediate welcome sign that his government will
make this a priority.
Last time round, foot and mouth cost Ireland an estimated £200m. However, the misjudged, errorstrewn response in Britain ended up costing them £12bn in farm losses and damage to tourism.
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That's not counting the incalculable damage caused to agriculture there, as the prolonged outbreak
sapped morale, symbolised by the horrific images of burning funeral pyres of a staggering seven million
slaughtered animals.
Anxiety
In Ireland, farmers have been quick to point the finger of suspicion for foot and mouth at beef imports
from Brazil - though their claims have been discounted by the revelations from [Pirbright] Surrey. They
are right that the potential failure of a flagship EU reference laboratory that gave rise to this case does
not exactly inspire confidence in the EU authorities.
However, they leave themselves open to the criticism of opportunism if they continue to beat the
Brazilian drum.
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